
25 gow MET 
Yaliags fantis tree 
Introductions, eeurces of contact 

3.PIKZS TOGETHER | 
How many tines these persons spent with LEE ARE ‘ARIMA as 
a couple. 

: * ee an Reeth ote, il 

deus witnesses | - gan & ina, or aw he before Lee. 
Their relatic . te Plight wing sxtreaiate in Palias. 

| sti Hromely AGAINST Lee, never heviag set hia, 
or only ene ‘time for * beier soment.not even talking with 
nie. @itassses | neniogt Bin in this eategory too. 

Of “sarriage failure” for helping arina 
So witnesses ‘te seeing bruises, leatings, ete. 

AUSSI AM LANGUAGE, Love oF IT 
teuge for “nelping®. contactsB.entree Ante lee's world 

F OMe ve TY .cGirpts 

What they seve, who cave at veiz Pty 

(evidence exhibita that cont: tadicts*bad* 

3. Childhood 
&.lee with John 
5- Lee with nother .relationship 

7.New York chi idheod 
S.Narines, (good, Liked) 
9. Language skilis 

10.¥Yhotographic ekilis . 
ii. Rlestronic, radar training 
i2. Aibert Schweitzer School application, acceptance



BS. 5% Liigence nee. scores.aptitades 
14 -Fossossiens, hobbies 

15-Ho debge, ‘finances 
16.*S8% SUICIOoR= VIOLESCE" | faked ,agent 

17."WALKER” no vioclenes,no evidence 
18.Goed hushaad, father 

{see “good, Karriage" too 

20. Alone versus ®lener™ 
21 .éppeserance 
22. Percenality, “inberesting* 

tan" 
23-M ting reeegnition® 

Kot “fai lure" = | 
27 -uet "jealous of rich* others. | 

| -o “resentment of anthority**bitter* 
29.-Not Compuniat;(agee politics beok) aNTI-RUSSIAN POLITICALLY 
30.Het mentally i111 
31 "Love of Ristory® fiction, "net happy on sarth or acon" 
32-Hot *BEJECTED ) in USSR® 
33 Letters te 
34.n0 "HATHED OF 8.5. or USSR", *4iailineionsa by both® . 
535.Ho hatred of US 
36.He hatred of USSR 

ia “Friends, a 
Russian Community 

AX ie opinion of ine 

43.Did_ellew Barige 
28 GO 76 CHURCH, Hor AGAINST BELIGION( church 
o speak English. (see | Kerina,English 

10 & Names sentionsd, A-C 

19 B. Names sentionesd, Bb +L 

10 C.’ Rames meaticnsd, Me~Z



ak. | opinion of their naxriage 
Ho -eebdence of-violenee]" . - om a gahy 
Shit har® 211 hearsay,no witness qh 

od 26 sane sina” 
wean” knew befora moved in: 

\ Hlaveths be as. 

sere 

; 25 PLRARCEE 

Reilly Gefree 
‘Book Depositery oo 

27.RIPLE | 

‘leeation 

BiG. LEE 
2lbpintona abe 

1 Photegraphe 

7 eee Orfise: bexex 
|. 3.Hidell,Alias. re 

‘A Banduriting — 

2-Bagazines Ss subscriptions Soe cere “ re eer eed] ca ee renee wee “ stern nnaun ce tigene ano . care te



haz, witnesses, misc. 

, "Stanford research, up "assassin types" 

2+ALLEN DULLES, MEETINGS, wanted to handle "CONSPIRACY Mi 

3.PRESCILLA JOBNSON 
a.Before assassination — 
b. After asgagsination | 

4 .ALIBS MOSBY 
After assassination 

5o"Fersonality defects* 

G. Chiléhood and family 
7. “*aneducated* 
8. "ametianlly detached,cold" 
9. "failure at everything*® ) 

. 10."Severed al) relationships with mother in U.s.* 

110Gapaeity for violence*® 
12. *Resentment* 
%3. *Resentuent ef authority" 

14 "Marriage a failure™ jsee book on Opinion of their Marriage) 

15. "Failure at everything, jobs,ete.” (book on jobs) 
16. *Fallure at Marines® | , (book on Marines 

17. * jealous of rieh* 

18. ie jected, "feelings of rejection" 
18." Ro" friends, disliked hers" (see Russian friends, useian comm. ) 
20. *"Hedicated Communist” (see book on politics,and agent) 

harxist | 
21 Pdieliked USAP (see Diary, politics) 

22 Disii ed BUSSE oO (see agent) 
23. Cenld not be happy USA ,USSR, *"HEVER* 
24."UTGPIA, PLACE OW HOON" Dreamed ef ancther world. 

25."wanted place in history®" Coomperey Sehmidt letter ,more 
like it



3. state Departuent 
te ‘Hew Orleans 

3, Haz ina ‘tno ‘Violenee.. before Kennedy assasg® . 
2.Walker, N.O to Germany, news Nov.22,23. 
3-Cenveresations to Garmany 
4.Paine, unsigned, undated letter Dec.4. delivery 
5.PICTURES OF WALKER HOUSE,MABINA SAID LEE "BURNED" 6. Walker Pictures, hole in litense 

 TBULLET, POLICE EVIDENCE 
8. Rifle, Marina testimony a , 
9 -Detehr, Walker stery,ONLY PERSON TO EVER SEE RIPLE OR KNOW 
FF EXISTED. 

Le Locked” in Arehives, 100k up when opened. 
2. Commission negligence,sheuld have gone into 

3- Questions to ask; : 
witness on stand,never asked important questions 7 A, Sianted questions | 

5. Change of subject | } 
6. major discrepancies between testimonies, never eross examined. 

2. Nov. 22, 23,24, 25,26, 27,28. Whe were they ?How | chosen? 
3.ERidence destroyed . 

28 itens pertinent te findings 
4 Evidence Delayed 

produced to substantiated, put inte evidence late. 
5-UNSIGNED, UNDATED 
6.ALTERED, tampered with 
7 EVIDENCE. STILL MISSING ,unaccounted fer. 
$-Evidence WITREELD FROM COMMISS@lin available but couldnt use or see be, "wees Ee! 3 LEY. ee ase CE. 

9. Plantea evidence 
10, OSWALD, USED aS DECOY — 
li. Oswald, turned into PATSY 
12. Pingerprintes



| "Teaties. about hin 
2.Rele im Roseian Communi ty 
scPaverteten | 
3- FORD'S Party Aaatave about Lee) 

Jaggers 

SPORT then evidence to contrary EPORT MOTIVES OF OSWALD 

Bt SUMMARY, BIOGRAPHY OF IME OSWALD 
"pages 9-15 
. soncluaions,*loner* emotive, Lee's liefe 
pages 21-23 

(eompare this te motive books, 
pote ay of er? ani te 
good Lee, or Lee agent)



r UgsR } gos 254-280. (Gs pagee) 7 { ; pages me +. WORTE pages 8O— | pagsea 

enpare te other notebooks of contacts, , how uot. patens,  elitien in G. 

and: rifle, paines Pages 287-325 , (38 pages) ee - See bow many pages on Paines, 
| Bekohra. alone Fs have. 

(3 pages) 

3. "no S preferential treatment* 7 
: “20 inpropriety on york of Gert, 

ae renewal | 

ae GF 243,waiver * 
jucbifioation for 212 a 

338 TRORIMOMY OF DEPR.svATE, . «PASSPORT OFFICE, 
THRIGRATION, mermmacizet ion, "SUSTICE DEPARENE 

PASSPORT OFFICE, chayon, ‘Waterman: (stil. citizen) 
_ State Departaent. 

: "i KeVickar, Snyder 
IMMIGRATION sHATURS LIZATION 
VIRGINIA JAMES, (30V)} 
PASSPORT HEREWALS, Oswald, V.James 
MARIRA, WAIVER 243 (g) Jamea, preagores. 



Play f 
ap-cietl liberties meetings | 

Waiker, meee meeting. 
13°  AGRET, COMME 

ib-tee's family. 

z. Arrival in 8. 

3.Charch, religion 
sontacta, attitudes, heip fron. then 

4%. "LOVE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGES", ability — 
5$.Pereonmiity 
6. LARS DI SCRBPANCIES DOE HER, VS.EVIDRECR. 



eri 
i. Avtisles about other. agents Philby. like Gawald, #imilar cages. 2. Powers, Ueg ° 
Sars EY Cound, "nae souee an agent of clas | 

Tleeeataee, sists, tack and forth 
geP «0. boxes 

Rh. pelitiesl opinions.attitutes, political background 

7. Contacte, life in USER, who be saad 

8.Mars. eee Janet 1962 ine) a ane 

>. Four letters to Enba basay 

"10. Karriage sourt; ase " | 
12. — visite, Jely 

, Fase , Innigzatinn, Bat Service (1ms)sustice Dept, 
, Asteorasy General « BOY. 

. Barina, from onr State Dept. 222 {a) political waiver 
5+ Barina, from our State Dept, 243 ‘e) extradition *



Ze iteusing.Meller. Fora Ray 
3» Ford Party (used against hin 

“ELI EAS. "ALEC* “Lee® ~ setures,Euglish books, Boubs , 
“Aunt Felya® and “aunt Jane 

19 

a tater ? 

"Uncle Ned" of Philby. 2 erties: 
5. reckages. pictures t@ USSR, back | j 

BOCK by | t 
: Typing classes : | 

6. , | BCI at pam cr: _ 7-GEORGE, JEANRE, LEE,RARINA TCG. | SUUHE ALONE WITH MARIN 
Ford Drie’ hone aay reine -rife2 oo 

Jobe. HOURE.DE MOHR,MELLER 
eee 8 ter : ae fore Balits d 

bh. Bali's moving 
Ge Bald* a. tt ee} ae F 

a.Taylor housing 
@. re ant ,Adéress |



Eanes te live with Paine. 

. Letters. conversation, ] 
He intention te ad meek to USéR 

Detokra, clovsa, MARINA AIOE 

- GLOVER, uAnlae Ine aT Dehohr. house 
| Glover's firkt mestingwith Lee. 

TEXAS: + (lee. goes to H.0,Kexieo acon. } 

(is 

y-lever filled forms or intended to go beck 

2. Marian, her*iden he g° to 5.0. 

3. Lee deparrty 

§ Ruth. Paine, Oswalds, trip to Hew Orleans 
5-ARBANGEMERTS FOR RETURD BACK TO TRXAS In PaLt, 

, Housing "exonses iater* 
+ &- PAINE, MOREET, MAHIMA, LEE . 
7-Painoe, Kloepher, Lee, Karina . 



a 

4. Nexioan trip | z Other bouke iiaw tng to do with oe ne 

New Ovleans,eallaified ader; JOBS . {book 26) 
fT Be | " Peat Office ‘Boxes, signature. not rr ool ag Co aman ee {Hortons 3 Bock 20. 
8% Mien, alias (book 20  Besoyete Ca 30) 3. 

2. end Cswald, Ryders. chevy furniture store 
-SSMAGAZINE SUBSER - 
—&.Civil liberty meetings 
Ss Welker seating 
BL Depository. jod . 

- ?-Hap. 

|. Texas Beck “Depository 
iii Pwines- tients oe ~ fe mts nee ener ote — teen om ca 

nn a 9: PRISE WIRE FBI _ 
10. Bov.8 letter to Buseian | Eebassy. "PBI protection® 

. Sharing citizenshis® 
"notorious FBL* 

‘21, Lee with dosty ma —_ ae 

ass “ oo _ _ oa ~ pnamnie 



SE FORE ASSASSINATION ONTII. PUNERAL. 

1. deek-end hefors assaseination,excuse met to have hin arrive. 
2.Conversation, sight before Mov. 21, Wed. Hov.26 
J-BORNING, HOV.22, LBB, MERIMA, Rath, Kicheel 

h MARIWA... RUTH. ..MICHARL? 
;° BAMANTOY...d&iLi 
& Lire, BVERING, HOV. 22... 
+MABRINA APTER ASSASSINATION... 1 
Lee after agsarzsination . 

9-Now. 22,23,24,1RE OSMALD, MARINA OSWALDSG HICHAEL,HUTH PALME 
16.Fainss agents, their actions after assassination 
11. 8eCzeT SERVICE * PROTECTION, PBL bad ROT? 

12,Puneral of Oswald, body — 

| “whe ‘warian’ oan afterward; didnt see 

7 -HARLNA AGENT : CONTACTS, SUAMARY ,ATTITUDE vo 
5-ROBERT OSWALD, opinion after  Saenses who was involved. 
é6.Nayg. Oswald, opiaion * - 

7-Opiaions of Russian Community about Lee and azeassination 



' (aove te geod. Beek) 
& +Lies discrepancies 
ce (where changes story, or inposet bilities, 

Like Peden ge zifie fron Russia*. 

OP bea tinc her” 
(nove to opinion or their sarriage) 
e€+their ma: 
before ke died or assassination 
mew vergion after he was dead 6 months. 

7a “Frist, family in Russia 
8 $. Life, contacts ida Russia 
Qa0.State Dept, USSE 
i. Leats Beating. her. 
12.0pinion ef her aarriage 
13-6 Gifts fer then 

- Housing, ber version. 
15.Jebs, her version : 
16.Magaxine subscriptions, ser version 
i7+English lasguage, her oplaiems on that 
18.Ged,Cherech, her views 
29. Gawald’s ability to speak Russian language 

26 Rifle ownership, prastice of Lee's 
23. Opinien ef her mother in lew, lee's opinion of her. 
22. Lee in Mew Orieans 
23. Mexican trip 
23. Mise.lee'sa behavior 
25lee, opinion of Kennedy 
26. Wixen story 

'. Hidel, Aliag 
+ 2nd Gawald, version of furniture satore 

SSIAR CORMUMITZ. questions, recall Marina has about. entire group 
oe “faa rine santions about 10 or 15 pages on thom. , 
Hardly any names menticned.Just passes them off. 
IMPORTANT BOOKI1!1—



MUNICH DALLAS 1 

Reggeges you could read inte letters gehng back and forth from 
migs, Texas to Jones, Weissman Munich, or in Hew York. _ 

Telline them aueething wes going te happen.gzet there Rowetttt 

2. ‘Vee of Kennedy's mane in letters 
> seer LL OF MUNICH MEN INTO DALLAS. 
= waiting for thes. , 

g-tanes | of plans, schedules 
, CUGA IM RUNICH, eine, operat 

3; monberehip, structure 

oNLIGATION, IEE? "PROMISE nane* 
| indications not ition 

aE AYTER ASSASSINATION 
6. Whe placed, wrote, paide for ad 
7. Gee ef Jenich nano,,h, reasons, 

& WITH BIECR SOCIETY ,contacts with senders 

é.cuaa. a its mane, mn for (Ca oa3) 
7 CUS, YAP, Southwest emptor. Davenport 

9-Bi11 Burley 13.BRiehard 
18.Beyda Bierce Harech 
1l.Art.Prancwald . 

Ba! . 32.Ken Glas brook 

24 Larry Jones , 16-Janos Kovels  *18.Rebert Sehuidt | 

22. Kere witnesses not called. 

Affidavits, intervieus .of larry Scheidt 
Testinony of Beruard W,icsman


